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Preface

Thisbook deals %vich thepolity, society and economy ofcolonial Assam
from 1826 to 1947. Although, it has been primarily written keeping
students in mind, I hope this book, with its extensive bibliography,
notes and references will prove to be an engaging read through the
history ofthis period, for all those interested in its study.

Though there are innumerable studies on multiple aspects per
taining tothis period, many ofthese are research oriented and detailed
micro-studies. I have made an attempt in this text to present the
history ofcolonial Assam inacomprehensive and lucid manner, so as
to trigger the readers' interest and curiosity. I shall consider my pur
pose served ifthe book" is able togenerate new ideas and questions in
their minds.

The bookhasevolved frommy research on thesociety andeconomy
of colonial Assam and from the discussions and interaaions that I
have had with my students, throughout my teaching career. I hope
that I have succeeded, even if only partially, in providing a cohesive
and critical analysis ofthis period. Post Independence, the names of
certain places have changed, for instance Gauhati is now known as
Guwahati, Sibsagar as Sivasagar and Nowgong as Nagaon. For the
purpose ofclarity, the earlier names have been used in this text.

Iowe agreat deal to my students who inspired me to write this book,
several ofmy friends and colleagues for their valuable suggestions, and
my family for their constant support. I am also grateful to Orienr
Blackswan for taking the initiative in publishing this work.

Guwahati

April 2012
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Priyam Goswami
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Introduction

Theannexation ofAssam by the British bound her fete almost instantly
with that of the other regions of the East India Company's domains
in India. The transition from the old order to the new was swift and

was characterised by a complete overhauling of the administrative
machinery which broughtabout far reaching political, economic and
social changes in Assam.

The Treaty of Yandabo (1826), which was signed at the end of
the first Anglo-Burmese War (1824-6), marked the beginning of
British colonial penetration into northeast India. Under the terms of
the treaty, the Kingof Burma renounced hisclaim on Assam and the
contiguous petty statesofCachar andJayantia.The withdrawal of the
Burmese provided the British with the opportunityto create spheres
ofinfluence in the region. In thedecade before thewar, the insecurity
onthenortheastern frontier hadthreatened thesecurity ofBengal and
it had, therefore, become imperative to ensure that the region did not
relapse into further anarchy. Apprehensions of a renewed Burmese
invasion loomed large and so, despite their earlier pledge that they
would return once law and order had been restored, the British decided
to stay on.Initial considerations ofstrategy, however, soon gave way to
larger economic ones. Surveys and explorations conducted bya band
of intrepidexplorers andsurveyors in the meantime had revealed the
enormous economic potential of the region. This fittedin neatly with
theBritish search for overseas markets. Nineteenth cetitury England
had seen a change from the phase of merchant capitalism to industrial
capitalism, whereemphasisshifted from revenue collection and trade
to newformsof surplusappropriation. As Europeantrade diminished,
the vacuumwas sought to be filled by the development of trade with
China, Tibet and Burma. It was hoped that Assam would not only
serveas a forwarding agency but alsoas a rich hinterland of Bengal as
well. British commercial enterprises wereenthusiasticat the prospect
of getting thousands of new customers for their industrial products.

The annexationof LowerAssamin 1828providedthe Britishwith
a firm foothold that enabled them to extend their suzerainty in the
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region very quickly. Wichin adecade, che entire Brahmaputra Valley
and the neighbouring principalities of Cachar and Jayancia and the
Khasi Hills were subdued. The control ofche routes to Bhutan, Tibet,
China and Burma foDowed soon afirer. Meanwhile, R. B. Pemberton,
mhis lengthy Report on the Eastern Frontier ofBritish India (1835), had
given details ofmilitary and commercial routes that connected Bengal
with Bhutan, Tibet, Sikkim, China and Burma through northeast
India. The fond hope of extension of commerce to Tibet and China
found expression in the words ofJenkins, Agent to the Governor-
General, Northeast Frontier, when he wrote:

There is every prospea ofbringing all the races of hillmen bordering
on this province under the same control as our Assamese subjects

• Vi U them, a direct routewith che Tibetan and Chinese province from which we are divided by
narrow ranges of hdls but from which we are absolutely shut out by
the mtractable rudeness of intervening mountaineers.

WKh these h.gh expectations, the Company embarked upon adcter-
mned process ofpenetration into aregion that had remained practically
let r By the end of themneteenth cenmry, the Lushai Hills, the Naga Hills, the Garo Hills
Coloni I t""!" British control.
wratomT't b°" ""ghbouring hill areas
rultt? «™°"hc and social changes
but when viewJ I T^^enseen in isolation,
they were part ofthe"^ ^ colonial framework, it is apparent that
autonomy of the vilb^^ Process ofunderdevelopmenc. The former
the introten of fr"
maximisation led to escalaTnT'̂ economy and systematic revenuein dramatic demographic chan^^^^I? ^ industrialisation resulted
improvements in the transDo^r* changes, came
which broke down the isol ^ communication network
metaphorically, and openL^h!" Ptovince, both physically and
The cumulative impact ofall th thoughts.

In any agricultural econ immense and far-reaching-
he concurrent with industri^!lf"'°¥^?agtic'tltural sector must

growth ifoverall economic development
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is to happen. In Assam, industrial growth and development had no
links with the agricultural sector. Many ofthe village industries had
died outunder pressure from new forces, and che organisation ofchose
thatsurvived still remained very primitive. The position oftheartisan
with respect to capital or the fact that he also cultivated some land
underwent no change. The worst effect of this decline in traditional
crafts and the failure of new industries to take their place was that
the economy of the province came under foreign domination. The
tea plantations, coal mines, oil refineries and railways all undoubt
edly implied significant changes; but viewed in its full spectrum, the
development transformed the province into araw material producing
and capital absorbing region. This lead to stagnation in agriculture,
suppression of local industry and economic domination over the
region by outsiders. The superimposition of the colonial economy
on che traditional rural economy had its impact on the growth of
urban centres as well. A distinct feature of industrialisation is the
emergence ofsatellite towns in and around industrial areas. InAssam,
industrialisation did not create links within the region. The tea,
coal and oil industries procured all their requirements directly from
Calcutta and had virtually no links with the surrounding areas, thereby
sapping all possibilities ofthe growth ofurban centres. In fact, even as
late as 1941, the urban population ofAssam was less than four percent
of the total population of the province. Improved communication
networks facilitated che active penetration of foreign consumer pro
ducts in the local markets. Hence, the new townships that emerged
were due more to the growth ofcommerce than that ofindustry and
an important factor that determined the growth ofan urban area
was theconstruction ofa road or a railway line in itsvicinity. As the
local economy was restructured and the control ofthegovernment on
theland and resources solidly entrenched, Assam was systematically
grafted into the scheme of colonial extraction and domination where
enclaves ofprosperity existed amidst a stagnant economy.

Colonial rule inAssam triggered aseries ofsweeping changes, not
only in its polity and economy, but in society and culture as well. The
British had brought along with them new institutions, knowledge,
ideas, technology, beliefs and values. Within a few years oftheir
occupation of Assam, they had laid the foundations of a modern
state by surveying land, settling the revenue, creating a bureaucracy
of officials, codif^ng the law and instituting law courts, introducing
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Western education, establishing industries and a communication
network, thereby opening her up to the outside world. In this setting,
the activities of the American Baptist missionaries and the Bengal
Renaissance had aprofound impact on Assamese society. As the
nineteenth century progressed, the changes became more and more
perceptible. By the middle of the nineteenth century, they were
istinctly visible. With improved means ofcommunication and with
hopes ofgreater employment opportunities, students began to leave
tor^^cutta for higher education. In Calcutta, they came into contact
with the liberal ideas of the West which they enthusiastically grasped
and brought back with them when they returned home. These
youth, educated in English and imbued with 'modern' ideas, started

process ofchange in Assam. Awide variety ofimportant issues were
scussed and debated upon by the emerging intelligentsia and in the

Po«ss, ideas and attitudes underwent aprofound change. In course
time these ideas filtered down to the common man and although

ideasmstJIed ie„.„ds f.he people aspirit ofrational enquiry. There
sodZvT"? T ">'l'«rion ofcertain

!:r.ttTrr'"

Although there war
for Assam's identity identity, no voice was raised
nineteenth century ^"dian one. Late
work alluding to the riohrfid^ '̂ ^d already created aframe-
A.som (Golden Assaml ^ of Assam within India and Sonar
Varsha. But the educatire^^fr""'̂ ^*^ outside Bharat
regional consciousness to infuse ideas of
ofthe larger Indian cor. • could begin thinking in terms
(Literature and Society Tillottoma Misra,
Dapon). and Haliram Dhek?7Du^r"7®'' ^J^diowa (Morjivan
written about it. Hence thef (Assam BHrtniji) etc., havethe question of the^"^ • ofintellectual discussions ofthe

^ji^and linguistic pnr'r, of Assam as adistinct cultural,^ g" -nty. and until the beginning ofthe twentieth

J
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century, the predominant concerns of the people were chose relating
to regional issues The high rates oftaxes, the question ofimmigration,
the condition ofthe tea garden labourers and the language question
were some ofthe major causes of apprehension.

The government's economic policies, in particular, had adversely
affected the people and the peasantry had been reduced to penury. In
course of time rural poverty became so acute that every assessment
ofland revenue raised a storm ofprotest. Attempts were made at
the grassroots level to collectively resist the government's policy of
upward revision of revenue. The ryofs convened mels to give vent to
their discontent. The mels, under the leadership o(gosains, dolois or
other influential people, were originally constituted as authorities on
socio-religious matters. But gradually their base was broadened and
was converted to raijtneh or popular assemblies, for the redressal of
all grievances. The popular raijmels were soon converted into more
representative and more broad-based organisations. Known as r70t
sabhas, they were formed with the active support of the Assamese
intelligentsia. The emerging intelligentsia, however, was not in favour
of the aggressive policy hitherto followed by the raijmels. Instead, it
advocated constitutional agitation through prayers, petitions, me
morials and public meetings and believed that only through such
means could political awareness among the people be aroused. Thus,
the ryot sabhas which followed were more leadership oriented unlike
the raijmels where popular sentiment had dominated.

Newspapers and public associations also made their appearance
simultaneously. These organisations advocated social reform, inspired
the youth of the province to qualify themselves for higher positions,
and worked for the all round progress of the society. The scope oftheir
activities was broadened by the creation of the enlarged province of
Assam in 1874 and soon after, began to develop political overtones.
Jorhat emerged as the centre ofactivity. TheJorhat Sarbajanik Sabha
was founded in 1884 under the initiative ofJagannath Barua. Like
most other organisations of the time, the Sabha did not believe in
direct confrontation with the government, but nevertheless espoused
the cause of the people even at the risk of displeasing the government
at times. The Sabha contributed significantly to social and political
awakening in Assam and paved the way for democratic and popular
movements in the province. Although its focus was on the particular
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''''' " »"»"« K"!" wi'i' p»"-
BiruaandL iTr' ° f""""''"S''"di"iing Debicharan
tne Indian National Congress as deWare.. -il-_ ,._TheLtn.l rr' ---- of
Barnas death in AprdTlortheS '̂"'
members ofrh<>n • • ' • ^^"^es ofopinion between the

Baruah, had increatin^y Chandra
vincial organisation to articulate the wfl"^ •
ofthe Assamese people. The rs^a^A
these objectives in mind. The Assodat 'T'°T^
serving as the mourhn.v c l Played asignificant role in
during the first two deca'ls of thf '̂̂ Brahmaputra Valley
Association had hcA • • • ii r ®otieth century. Although theand »p"!" t ..r 'l d >• d™'"* " on regional Lues
mainstream politics LiltethlT"h ' " merged into India'soomprising oLhe iLttf *= L'™
politically. Sylhet, was also very active

thus sawanewlwakringTnthT"'̂ '̂ b̂eginning of the next
lished by British rule 'C Pto '̂tice. The common bonds estab-
of comlu^Sd^f:r "P' -P-ved means
above all, shared discrim!na^i'onLdT'̂ ""'''''°"®^" and ideas andthe people of the region ml u l ®^""on at every step, induced
and establish acommonalitv ofn provincial boundaries
Indian National ConZsZ^lT7u' "^^nstream India. The
backdrop that Assamese nation V common forum. It was in this
nationalism while maintainin.. If.'" mainstream IndianThe Swadeshi a^r^
activities, contemporary world Movement, revolutionary

nationalist leaders like GopalKrilhm^^^Li the stirring speeches of^d Bipin Chandra Pal, aU combing G^ng^dhar Tilak
the youth. Students in Assam f° ^ ^^^tenesi among
by creating aplatform for concermi ®awareness into action
and national interest. The Assam c fof "gional
1916, though no. apolirica, „Lr„®"'.'''=T Conference, founded in
student leadets who actively pLr"L' 'P"* "f
that folfe^ P«t.c.pated in the national movementat follouM^>. '
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The Assam Association hadbeen following the political develop
ments in the country avidly but for most people the concept ofswaraj
was still vague and incomprehensible. The seventeenth session of
the Assam Association held atTezpur in December 1920, endorsed
the Indian National Congress' August 1920 resolution on non-
cooperation and stated that the object ofthe Assam Association was
towork for the attainment ofswaraj. This was symbolically reflected
in the merger of the Assam Association with the Assam Provincial
Congress Committee in 1921. From then onwards, Assam identified
itself completely with the national movement. As in other provinces,
in Assam too popular response to the repressive measures was
massive and ordinances were defied openly even at the cost ofsevere
repression.

With alarge number of men behind the bars, women came out in
thousands defying prohibitory orders to demonstrate their solidarity
with the freedom struggle. Women's power had been strengthened in
the meantime by the organisational activities carried out during the
preceding years of the movement and the formation of the Mahila
Samities. The Government ofIndia Act 1935 inaugurated electoral
politics in Assam. In the elections of 1937, the Congress under the
leadership of Gopinath Bardoloi emerged as the single largest party.
But the Congress decision to not form agovernment led to the
formation of a coalition government under Sir Syed Mohammed
Saadullah, the leader ofthe Muslim group in the Brahmaputra Valley.
The subsequent fall of the Saadullah ministry in September 1938 led
to the formation ofthe first ministry ofGopinath Bardoloi. Briefly,
theentire decade was one ofpolitical instability in the province.

Assam was profoundly affected by the Quit India Movement. Ithad
astrong popular base and attempts were made at several places to form
parallel governments. Jinnah's demand for the inclusion of Assam in
Pakistan was strongly resisted by the people ofAssam and it was in this
backdrop that the Assam Provincial Congress emphatically protested
against the Grouping Plan of the Cabinet Mission Plan (1946). With
the acceptance ofthe Mountbatten Plan, the anti-grouping movement
in Assam came to an end. The focus of political activity now shifted
to Sylhet where the referendum was held on 6and 7July 1947. The
creation of East Pakistan left Assam virtually isolated, being con
nected with the rest ofIndia by the narrow Siliguri Corridor. With
Independence, came new challenges of fighting the colonial legacy of
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the area up to the foothills of the Himalayas, bordering Tibet. To
the soutli of the Brahmaputra, the monarchy extended to the foot
of the hills inhabited by the Nagas, beyond which lay the kingdoms
ofManipur and Burma. Westward, on the southern border, were the
principalities ofthe Khasis and Garos and the kingdoms ofCachar and
Jayontia. While direct Ahom rule was confined to the Brahmaputra
Valley, tlie monarchy's supremacy in the entire region was recognised
in one form or another.

Assam remained virtuaUy cut off firom the rest ofthe world for a
long time partly because of its geographical location, separated as it

ource; Adapted from Dc I S M —' _
•i'h Sp^ciol Rcjcrenc. to the R"''"

Unpublished Ph.d thesis. GauhariUniversity.

Map 1.1: The Ahom Kingdom
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was by numerous hills and rivers interspersed by deep valleys, and
partly because of the deliberate Ahom policy of isolation. Most of
the inhabitants settled along the fertile banks of the Brahmaputra or
on the banks of its tributaries. These alluvial plains were bordered
by a wilderness of call grass beyond which lay the inhospitable and
impenetrable jungles. The mode of transport was primitive, the
only means of communication being by country boat, elephants
or palki. Wheeled traffic was unknown and even the bullock cart
made its appearance only after the adventof the British. Under the
circumstances, the Brahmaputrawasthe onlyhighway that connected
Assam to the rest of India. The Journey to and from Assam was
extremely long and tedious.The adverse climatic conditions werean
additional problem.'

Aliom-IVIughal Confltcts and Advent of the British
The history of seventeenth-century Assam is the history of Ahom-
Mughal conflict. In 1662,during an invasion, Nawab Mir Jumla, the
Mughal subahdnr of Bengal, advanced as far as Garhgaon, the Ahom
capital, and compelled the ruling king, Jayadhaj Singha, to cede the
western part of the Ahom territory to the Mughals. However, in
1682, Gadadhar Singha (1681-95) recovered the lost territory and
from then on Goalpara remained the frontier outpost of the Mughal
dominion. Ahom power reached its zenithduringthe reign of Rudra
Singha (1695-1714). In the years following his rule, the monarchy
showed signs of decay. Weak and unscrupulous rulers occupied the
throne and each succession became a scramble for power. Taking
advantage of the situation, and provoked as they were by the Ahom
rulers, the Moamarias, a socio-religious sect, rebelled in 1788. The
biirgatidazcs. marauders from Bengal, who ravaged and pillaged the
adjoining villages of Kamrup, aggravated the situation. The royalists
were overpowered and Gaurinath Singha, the reigning monarch, was
deposed. Gaurinath was forced toflee from his capital totake shelter in
Guwahati from where he sent frantic appeals to the British forhelp.

BRITISH INTEREST IN ASSAM

East India Company and Trade with the Ahom Kingdom
The acquisition of the Diwani of Bengal in 1765 brought the East
India Company into directcontact withthe Ahomkingdom. Prior to
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that. Major James Rennell, an ofificial of the Company, had surveyed
the frontier ofAssam and collected information about the region." He
i^ntified the Brahmaputra with the Tsangpo River. However, his
efforts at gathering more informarion were cut short by the refrisal of
the Ahom government to grant him permission to enter the kingdom.'
Subsequently, sevetaJ Europeans had tried their luck in trade in
Assam with varying fortunes. Interestingly, the majority of the early
European merchants trading in Assam were army men. For instance.
ColonelJame, Mill of the Ostend East India Company, Jean Baptiste
Chev^er, Commander-,„-Chiefof the French settlements in Bengal,

aul Richard Pearhes, an officer in charge of the English settlements
mPatna, were all actively involved in the Assam trade. Several others
Mowed these officers and soon, many of the Company's employees
nBengal were etigaged in the highly profitable trade. Matters came

VaLtolhe'co ' 'r„' "
rupees in th oflosses amounting to over 40,000
llZlt] t T ^"Samati and Karlari because of
t tmde ' " whole of
Bengal, the Court corruption of the English officials in
Bengal for the second tim7w^h S' Governor of
the Company's administration In 17650'"
to compensate the civil officer for the^
ofthe restrictions he had sustained because
the acceptance ofpresents The 5 Practice ofprivate trade and
trade in salt, betel nut and tobacca'The"^ monopoly of
predetermined proportionis ' Profits were to be shared in
Trade should appoint certain ^^^at the Committee of
in different parts of the countIl'°Of thTiT
1765, three were to reside in i-k-j- • ^ agents appointed inGoalpara, Tom Lewis in Rangpur towTL^d ^
was sogfl^^-vyent that there was no ,1 Hargreave mChiimari. It
bmjfell4fhese w^e and tobacco

.becatffcv mZ confined itself
most iinpe^anc item of inland trade.
|"de and the mode of functioning of
^ enuonofthe Court ofDirectors.

•••\ mS 11 eventually open

;i.v
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up new markets for European commodities in the hills of northeast
India, they decided to abolish the monopoly and open the trade to all
persons.Thus, trade with Assamnowacquireda newdimension and
was viewed with renewed interest.

Increasing British Interest In the Region
In the initial years, the importance of Assam and the eastern Hima
layan region was for its strategic location, as the region shared its
border with Tibet and Burma. The British search for overseas markets

has to be seen in the context of the economic condition of Europe in
general and Britain in particular. Britain sought to encourage trade
with Tibet and Burma. Of the two, trade with Tibet had added im

portance as it imported more than it exported, and the balance was
made up ingoldaudsilver. Aslongas the chiefs ofthe Newardynasty
ruled over the petty kingdoms of Kathmandu, Patan and Bhacgaon,
trade flourished between India and Tibet. The conquestof the Newar
state by the Gurkha ruler King Prithvi Narayan Shah in the second
halfof the eighteenth century disrupted the traditional tradebetween
IndiaandTibet. He adopted a 'closed-door policy' with regard to the
British. The East India Company desperately needed the goldfrom
Tibet to finance its growing China trade. Hence, an alternative route
to Tibet became an urgent necessity. They believed that sucha route
mightbe possible via Assam.

Political instability in Assam, however, wasnot at allconducive to
economic activities. When Gaurinath Singha appealed to the British
for help in 1788, Lord Comwallis, the Governor-General, was not
inclined to involve the Company in the internal affairs of a frontier
kingdom especially ata time when Mysore was engaging his attention.
Moreover, he felt morally bound by the directives of the Pitt's India
Act that had been passed in 1784.^ The collector of Rangpur and
the commissioner of Cooch Behar, however, emphatically pointed
out the adverse effects that the disturbances had on the prosperous
Assam-Bengal trade andthe strongpossibility ofthe anarchy inAssam
spilling over to Bengal if such a situation was allowed to continue.
Since the Raja hadasked for aidandhadagreed to pay for the troops,
it was felt that there was no reason why the Company's government
should not comply with the request. In the meantime, the Second
Anglo-Mysore War had come to an end and this left the English
relatively free to turn their attention to Assam. Thus, prompted by
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ciT' '"'T"" 8'""' P"""P'' foil"™'! by Ae

j„™„Te:c:H:;:hr •'°"8-they stiU did not contemplate an all" • Burmese. Yet,
was probably becauao they were unableTo W ufT
to the throne. In any case Smn- identify asuitable claimant
tion on the installation of an immediate declara-
the people had lost aU confidence in")h"""" convinced chat'imbecility, cowardice and treachero. o^" "^^eir,
Proclamation addressed to the veoJ '̂ " '̂'dingly, in a
the government observed. 'We are n^f February 1824,
thirst ofconquest, but are forced in Wthe
enemy ofthe meansofannoying us v"^ ^lefence, to deprive our
that we will... re-establish aG ^ rest assured
and calculated to promote the i,., °^^tnment adapted to your wants
thegov.n.„re„thad„„ inteX'̂ '" îs clear that
but only wanted to ensure the or t their dominion

However, with the defeat of th their eastern frontier,
that forced the British to revise thef '̂̂ her factors emerged
Brahmaputra Valley. These faaorri^re relation to the

• Fears of arenewed Burmese '
important for them to scrategicaUy
into anarchy. ^at the region did not relap;
Thenewly discovered e/-,,.,.. .

was primaXr^om"^ theregion. The East
f^^ijflVtivated by econLi ^tl was,

Tt. ' '̂ ^-i'i-ations while taking

ise

kcame to an end the r
Bat they did nor• ."'"P^tiys government
'̂̂ tation to restorean
t'his changed policy^ f yor tne government.
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Not only had the Burmese been inpossession (ofthe Brahmapuma
Valley) for several years incourse ofwhich they had overthrown most of
the old administrative landmarks, but the people were alsospiltup into
many conflicting parties, and the elevation ofany parricular pretender
to the throne would have resulted, as soon as the British troops were
withdrawn, in a renewal ofthe fetal dissensions andcivil wars which had
prevailed for many years before theBurmese occupation.

The decision not to reinstate an Ahom monarch was indeed a
departure from the government's earlier stand. Pending arrangements
for its future administrarion, the renouncement of the claims by the
Burmese made the East IndiaCompany the defacto rulerof Assam.

BRITAIN'S COLONIAL POLICY

Background
Britain's activities in thenortheastern region ofIndia must be viewed in
theoverall context ofhercolonial policy. It isimportant to remember
that from the outset, the colonial system of England envisaged two
types ofpossessions:

1. The first consisted of sparsely populated regions, usually in
the temperate zone, where white men could setde, and make
a home.

2. The other consisted of densely populated tropical or semi-
tropical areas which were forced to adopt apolicy offree trade
and which were governed almost autocratically topromote her
commercial interests.

Of the two, thelatterwas considered byfor themore important. One
can see two broad phases in Britain's economic relations with her
colonies, viz., the old economic order pursued prior to theIndustrial
Revolution and the new economic system that evolved after it. The
rise ofBritish power in India was rhe result ofthe development ofthat
phase of capitalism chat came about post the Industrial Revolution.
This occurred in the nineteenth century.

The Old Order

The old economic system prevalent in Europe in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries hadbeen largely national incharacter inwhich
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